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summa;y and Conclusion 

The study area cf Tripura is cne of ·::.he most ancient 

states ~ India. 'rhe Mahabharata and Puranas shc:M, this state 

was established 3000 betore Christ. It may be noted here that 

· abcut 184 rulers have ruled Tripura upto 1947. Amcmg them majority 

had arisen frcm existing tri,bes of Tripura. 

ilere the author has tried to make a syst~mi;itic study of 

tribes of ~ripura, designated as tribal geography. This study 

mainly emphasised the socio-ecvncmic cc...ndi tion of tribal society 

and their interaction with different : orms of inter-tribes and 

non-tribal sec ieties. 

The socio-cultural condition of tribal pec.ple in 'I'ripura 

are not very encc uraging or gradeful. They still remain far CMay 

frc.m the main stream of the. changing Indian societies and mocern 

life due to their sc.cial and econcmic backwardness, illiteracy, 

weak political ccnscicusness and preferred isolation. Their 

• developnent is grinded under the wheels of poverty and sunk .l.n 

deep ignorance and utter superstition. 

·Generally tribal~:{ of Tripura are ncmadic by nature and 

have changed tl-.eir cultural activities due to changing their 

habitats frequently frc.m place to place. 1.'he tribal culture in 

different tribal grcups ·is mere or less similar. But··through 

adcption of life style of f:lains pecple and christianity, they 

have changed their traditicnal way of life; Inter conmunity 

rnarri.a.ge is also resr onsible for these changes. 
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The distribution of tribal population ·in Tripura is uneven 

due to physical and social factors. Majority of the tribal people 

like to live in small nucleated settlement· and jhumable foz:est 

and hill slopes. 

Among the 19 tribes, tbe Munda, Orang, santal, Bhil, lapeha, 

Bhutia and Chaimal are numerically insignificant. The T.ripuris are 

the largest tribe and played the most important role in the history 

of the region. 

:In different Tribal community sex ratios are in favour of 

the males. social factors are presumably responsible for this 

disparities. 

Age structw:e is one of the important aspects of populati~ 

studiesi because this study clearly indicates t.he econQmic impli

cation of the society. Here also the tribal cormnunities are 

suffering from heavy burden cf dependency and also from juvenile 

dependency due to unemployment. 

The tribal population in Tripura is very much backward in 

literacy. A low degree of literacy is a serious obstacle to 

economical tmprovernent 1n all traditional societies. Male and 

female literacy r~tes are not uniform in rural and in the urban 

areas due to socio-economic reasons. 

Most of tre tribal communities. are unwilling to give 

education to females at par with the males. due to their ·super

sti ticn and tradi ticnal customs. The early marriage of tribal 

girls is commcn in their society. Naturally, married girl's lead 
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family life before getting proper education. so their subjugation 

continue economically and socially for the rest of their life. 

The level of urban literacy has much improved than the 

rural areas. These achievement is possible with facilities like 

free school education, free supply of books for tribBl students, 

book grants, free acccnmodation in the hostel upto college level. 

In the Colleges and universities, thE: tribal students get. special 

stipend, the amount of wl-ich is higher than general students. The 

lack of these· facilities in rural areas, naturally has kept the 

literacy rate low in rural. areas. Apart frc:m the education field, 

the missicnaries came forWard to help changing the attitude of the 

population in many other fieids. The Christian authority is helping 

in tribals by establishing Educational Hanes in the r:emote comer 

cf tris State in the Hill. ·The Government initiaUve.lilay "also be 

taken to help them in this respect. Kak Barak language is now· the 

mediu1L1 of instruction of many tribal communities upto class VI 

and the government is cctively considering to extend this facility 

to other tribal communities also. The ADC (Autonomous Distric~ 

council) has taken the task to bui1d up the infrastructure of 

education in the form of educational buildings, bos~ls for the 

students and teachers• quarters etc. 

Last of all service or job oriented education must be 

planned in future. 

Throughout the history of Tripura, the . shape of ·the State 

was changed at various times during political disturbances. 'rbe 

tribal migration proves that he migration and th9 shape of the 

region are inseparable. 'l,he ~nnel1 1 s map of Be:ngal shows the 
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bcundary of 'l'ripura tollChed 1 the boundary cf the kingdom of Ava' 

·{i.e. Burma). It easily proves that many tribes came to Tripura 

thrcugh thiS boundary. In 1875 Hunter• s map shows the boundary 

of the State was extended westward upto bank of Meghna river 

(now in Bangladesh) and the eastern boundary touched Lushai country. 

and south eastern boundaJ:Y touched the Chi ttagang Hill Tracts. 

so the Chalcma tribe was coming to Tripura in large numbers at 

various times.. Recently more than 67 • 000 Chakma refugees crossed 

over to t:he .state frc.-m adjoining Chittagang hill tracts of 

Bangladesh. The Miao tribe also tJ:ekked from Lushai country (MiZo 

Hills) to Tripura. The Mi.Zo in 'l'ripura is called Lushai tribe. 

The literature on the life and· cul-ture of the· Bhil. Munda, santal 

and orang speak that they migrated to this state in the· first quarter 

c£ the present century, when tea ·gardens were set up for the first 

time in Tripura 1916-17, as coc.lies had to be recruited from 

cutside. The administration -encouraged the recruitment of Bhil, . . . 

santal and other tribals for _tl1is purpose. Since then they have· 

settled in Tripura mostly as tea· garden labourers. some of them 

have becc.me brick kiln workers and farm labourers while few have 

even become cultivators. After partiticn the influx of the Bengalee 

refugees changed the tribal demographic profile. 

The tribal economy fully depends on the agriculture and 

allied activities. Majority of them practise wasteful primitive 

type of shifting or jhum cultivation • .Jhuming is hannful as it 

causes soil erosion and denudation of forests. The majority of 

tribes are either cultivators or agricul~ural labourers. These 

occupaticn do not give sufficient employm_,nt to all the jhumias 
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families and also do not rerr:ove their stazvation. Tte Government 

also prohibited large scale jhuming in 1952. Gradually some 

percentage of tribal population are trying. to adc·pt themselves t.o 

plough cultivation ana other occupations.- It is also noted that 
- . 

the Bengalee refugees brought in a- superior agricultural tectmology 

of plough cultivation. some tribals were benefited by adopting 

this technology. In villages a large number of fann lands remain 

idle in off seasons. The problem of tribal unemployment and 

underemployment is quite acute. It. is necessary to upgrade thei~ 

tradi tion.al mode of activities by modernising_ household .t.naustr i~. 
' . 

Because tribals ate expert weaver" and also skilled in some special 

Handicraft works. 

I-f the Govt. give them loan on easier terms and demonstra

tion of new techniques. they will be able to improve i;heu economic 

cc.ndition anei also part with ?bsolete traditioa. Poulties. cattle 

rearing may also help to change their condition. some Banks are 

giving loans to therr for purchasing cattle. pigs. etc, but tJ't1)y 

i:lre not using this loan in proper ways. The tribals are not 

\V"illing to take lean frcm the Government. co-operative and Banks, 

due to their experience that the process of get~ing loan is very 

difficult. Sc the process of giving loan rn~ be mace easier. Tba 

picture of economic cc.ndition c.·f tr.,.bal people is miserable. Many 

c-f them live below the poverty line. 

The industrial development fully de; end upon favcur&ble 

location, communication, power and mineral rescurces. 

Tripur4 is an isolated land-locked State in India surrounded 

by Bangladesh \--thich is a poli.tical blockade and opens with Assam 
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on the north-eastern part cf the State creating COII'Inunication 

bottleneck. 

The lack of transport and communic-tion facilities is a 

serious ohst.a.cla to all round development. of the State., Spec.ial1y 

Indo-Pak partition had virtually isolated this State frc:.m the 

rest of the India, creating dependency on a.ir transport •. Air 

service is the only promising conuminication for Tripura inhabitants 

but it is very costly. In rainy season the only link road (Assam

Agartala) is frequently closed by flood and landslides. Pue to 

these reasons the state remains cut off from the rest of India. 

The rail'l.'lay transport cf Tripura does not play a very important 

role in internal movement and industrial development., If the 

railway lines are extended upto Agartal~ it wculd act as a 

principal medium for the eccncrnic develcpm. nt of this State. The 

intemal comrnunicaticn of Tripura is still now very backward. 

Practically many ·places of Tripura are not linked with the urban 

·..::entres on important rural places due to the lack of road conununi

caticn. 

If the Indo-Bangladesh ~lation improves and Bangladesh 

rail rcutes are widely used between these countries. it will help 

enormously the economic situation in Tripura and reduce the cost 

c.f transrort. Industrial activities also will develop at a faster 

rate. 

Tripura has sl·:ortage cf electric pc:wer at present. 'rhe 

rnaxirnum power pr0duct.ion c£_ the state ccme fr~ m diesel sets. On~y 

h:;drc:-electricity in the State is Gumoti Hydrc-Electric Project. 

,._ 
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Besides 10 MW Gas Theonal Power cernes frc..m Ra.khia Thermal Power 

r lants. Till new Tripura is not self sufficient in generating 

electricity. Much of her need for electricity is met from Assmn 

::ltate Electricity Board. 

The mineral resources of Tripura are very meagxe. Mineral 

based industries have very bleak prospects because of poor quality 

of the reslurces. 

The large, medium and small scale industries are beset 

with the problems o_f deficiency in the supply of power. Now there 

is a good scl pe to develop such industries en the basis of recent 

discovery of natural gas, and also sets 10 ·MW Gas Fired Thermal 

Power Plants in Rukhia under sonamura sub division. This Thermal 

power will fulfil the demand cf large, medium and small scale 

industries and also the discove%'Y of natural gas will show a 

new path of industrial development. 

The industries of 'l'ripura are divided into two groups. 

Agro and forest based industries. Very low percenta9e of tribal 

people are engaged in s~ch_industrial activities. The involvement 

of tribal people in Jute mill, fruit processing, tea 9ar~ens are 

very negligible without almost any in the executive or management. 

It appears that tre Rubber industry and plantation industry 

may create good employment scc..pe for tribal people. Now abou1: 60% 

of the total plantation workers are tribal peoples. Since 1984~5 

the state Govt.. gave assurance that the landless jhumiaa would· be 

provided with economic rehabilitation through Jhumia Rehabilita

tion Corporation. The aim cf this programme is that the landless 

jhumias will be rehabilitated in agriculture,. fisheries, animal 
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husbandry, hortict;lture, orchards and also rubber plantation. so 1n 

1984-85 the A. D. c. (Autonomous District Council) took ~uch progr&n~De 

for tribal people and a large number of tribal people was invol"Jed 

in rubber plantation. The tribal people are specially expert in 

extraction of latex frcm the ruboor plants. Rubber industry has a 

bright prospect in Tripura in future. 

Haa:adloom Wc!avjng is the most important industry in Tripura 

with weaving being essentially a tribal he:usehc.ld industry. At 

present the "Pachra" sch10:me amongst the tribal weavers of the State 

will be implemented at Block level. The Government of India has 

laid special emphasis en the development of rich tribal traditions 

in handloom weaving in north-eastern region. so there is great 

scope for them to earn mcney and make themselves economically 

self sufficient through Handloom industry. 

Handicrafts is one of the ancic'nt tribal household 

industriee in Tripura. The B'~ngalee refugees also brought with 
~ 

them this profession and ccmpeting with the tribals. so the tribal 

people are now making handicrafts goods to fulfil their domestic 

needS. 

Human cultuxe started with agricultural activities and 

human ·civilisation had its beginning with tool making practices. 

so it ~ears that education in science and technology-will bring 

the bribals to an equal footing with the ltlOdern wo~ld' of science. 

Instead of at~aining mere literacy, proper education in basic 

science and technology is necessary for the future development of 

tribal populaticn. social promotion will also be achieved for the 

tribals of 'l'ripura with an all out modernisation cf life pattern 
thrc.ugh technological advancement. 


